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Results of microstructural analysis quantified changes in the dispersion phase in Cr—Mo—V weld metal during exposure
in the sub-creep range are presented. The hypothesis that changes in the dispersion of MX particles during long-term
heat exposure are significant has been confirmed by presented results.
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Low-alloy creep-resistant steels of 0.5 % Cr—0.5 %
Mo—0.3 % V type are used in power industry for fab-
rication pipes and tubes. Their long-term creep resis-
tance, expressed as creep rupture strength (CRS) after
105 h, is significantly higher in comparison with
2.25 % Cr—1 % Mo steels. The other significant prop-
erty of creep-resistant steels containing vanadium is
their demanding technological processing, which
stems from the dominant affect of the dispersion phase
on their mechanical properties. Parameters of disper-
sion phase are very sensitive on heat treatment. Va-
nadium carbides and carbonitrides (MX particles),
which precipitate mainly during tempering, play the
key role in Cr—Mo—V steels.

However, during long-term heat exposure the num-
ber, mean size and mean spacing of particles are
changed. These changes significant influence mechani-
cal properties and thereby even the durability and
operating reliability of power equipment. Operation
of the tested steel 14MoV6-3 in the sub-creep tem-
perature range (maximum 480 °C) causes secondary
hardening, accompanied by a decrease of impact
toughness. The mentioned secondary hardening is es-
pecially pronounced in welded joints tempered at tem-
peratures lower than those required by the material
specification, i.e. temperatures lower than 720 °C.

Figure 1 shows the changes in hardness and impact
toughness of weld metal tempered at 680 °C. Mechani-
cal properties were measured according to relevant
standards [1]. Microanalysis using an electron micro-
scope was performed to confirm additional precipita-
tion of MX particles in weld metal of 14MoV6-3 steel.

Electron microstructural analysis. Weld metal
samples tempered to 680 °C and after subsequent heat
exposure served as material to be studied. Parameters
of simulated heat exposure were as follows: for sample
1.0 – initial condition; for sample 1.11 – after an-
nealing at 500 °C for 23.4 h; for sample 1.1 – after
annealing at 550 °C for 50.4 h; and for sample 1.20 –
after annealing at 550 °C for 546.5 h

These samples are highlighted in Figure 2. Parame-
ters of simulated heat exposure are recalculated to
operating temperature of 450 °C.

Structure-phase analysis of weld metal. The weld
metal microstructure contains a mixture of ferrite and
bainite. The electron-microscope study was conducted
using transmission electron microscope (TEM) of
JEM 200CX type, equipped with an energy dispersion
analyser. Identification of minority phases was per-
formed using a combination of electron diffraction
and qualitative energy dispersion analysis of particles
on extraction carbon replicas. Thin metal foils were
prepared by jet polishing in the electrolyte (95 %
CH3COOH and 5 % HClO4) at room temperature and
voltage U = 80 V.

Figure 1. Hardness (1) and impact toughness (2) of weld metal at
operating temperature of 450 °C (tempering at 680 °C for 2 h)
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Figure 2. Selection of samples for electron microstructural analysis
(EMA), operating temperature of 450 °C, tempering at 680 °C for
2 h
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Results of minority phase study in the samples
were as follows: MX, M3C in sample 1.0; MX, M3C
in sample 1.11; MX, M3C in sample 1.1; and MX,
M3C in sample 1.20. It is evident that all samples
contained particles of cementite and MX, where M =
= V, and X = C and N. A typical example of precipitate
distribution in extraction carbon replicas is presented
in Figure 3. Fine MX particles precipitated inside
ferrite and bainite-ferrite grains, while the relatively
coarse cementite grains usually lined the bainite-fer-
rite boundary. The fibrous morphology of MX parti-
cles observed in works [2, 3] was not seen in studied
samples. Furthermore, weld metal included numerous
globular particles of complex silicon, manganese and
titanium oxides.

Dislocation density was determined in bainite-fer-
rite plates. Dislocation density was calculated using
the Ham’s method:
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where N1, N2 is the number of intersections of two
parallel lines with dislocations; L1, L2 is the total
length of lines; t = 125 nm is the foil thickness selected;
X is the factor considering the share of non-visible
dislocations for the selected imaging diffraction con-
ditions.

The density of dislocations in individual samples
was assessed on photographs with a total magnifica-

tion of 109,000 (Figure 4). Measurement results
(arithmetic mean and standard deviation) were as fol-
lows, ρ⋅10—14 m—2: in sample 1.0 – 4.91 ± 0.94; in
sample 1.11 – 4.26 ± 0.97; in sample 1.1 – 4.50 ±
± 0.66; and in sample 1.20 – 3.60 ± 0.95. It is evident
that the differences in dislocation density in bainite-
ferrite are insignificant in measured samples.

Image analysis. Image analysis methods enable
determination of important parameters characterising
the dispersion phase, such as mean particle size or
number of particles per unit area, and subsequently
the calculation of the number of particles per unit
volume or mean inter-particle spacing. Our objective
was the determination of these parameters for MX
particles in the case of individual samples, i.e. during
different stages of long-term heat exposure of weld
metal in the sub-creep region. Three samples were
selected for these purposes, namely 1.0, 1.1 and 1.20
(see Figure 2). Extraction carbon replicas were made
from these samples and photographed subsequently
with a magnification of 151,000. The photograph of
sample 1.20 is presented in Figure 5. All the photos
were converted into electronic images. These images
were subject to image analysis using Micro Image 4
software. The result is a set of output values, namely
particle area Ax, maximum diameter Dmax, mean di-
ameter Dmean, minimum diameter Dmin, equivalent
particle diameter Deq and the particle area – total
photograph area ratio PA, as well as the number of
particles n0, number of photographs, and total moni-
tored area A0.

The image analysis for each sample was performed
on several photos, therefore the total monitored area
A0 is the sum of the individual photograph areas.

The number of particles per unit area ns was cal-
culated as a proportion of the number of monitored
particles n0 and monitored area A0:

ns = 
n0

A0
. (2)

Calculation of the number of particles per unit
volume was performed using a formula from the Ashby
and Ebeling paper [4], which deals with the determi-

Figure 4. Dislocation substructure (×109,000) of weld metal (thin
foil, sample 1.20)

Figure 3. Distribution of precipitate on extraction carbon replica
for sample 1.0 (×9000)

Figure 5. Dispersion of MX particles (×151,000) in the weld metal
microstructure (bainite, extraction carbon replica, sample 1.20)
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nation of number, size and spacing of secondary phase
particles in extraction replicas:
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where nv is the number of particles per unit volume;
ns is the number of particles per unit area; deq is the
equivalent spherical particle diameter (arithmetic
mean); α is the standard deviation of equivalent di-
ameter

The equivalent particle diameter deq is the diameter
of the projection of an equivalent spherical particle
(circle) into a section plane of the same area as is the
area of the real particle (general shape). The deq value
was determined from a measured particle area Ax ac-
cording to the following formula:

deq = √⎯⎯⎯4Ax
π . (4)

Particle spacing was determined according to the
plane square particle arrangement model, which is
suitable for assessing dispersion hardening of low-al-
loy steel [5]. The calculation was performed in two
alternatives as per paper [6]. According to Kelly and
Nicolson [7] the mean distance of particle edges is
determined from

λ = (nvdeq)
—1/2 — √⎯2

3
 deq. (5)

According to Ashby [8], equation (5) is rectified,
due to mutual interaction of dislocation sections after
overcoming a particle, as follows:

λ = 0.69(hvdeq)
—1/2 — √⎯2

3
 deq, (6)

where deq is the equivalent particle diameter; λ is the
mean particle spacing; nv is the number of particles
per unit volume

Calculation results are summarised in the Table.
So, dominant observed processes are the additional

precipitation and coarsening of MX particles. Sample
1.1 with the highest hardness during heat exposure
(see Figure 2) represents an area of additional pre-
cipitation of MX particles. This is indicated by the
highest number of particles per unit volume, smallest
size and smallest mean inter-particle spacing in com-
parer to the other samples. In comparison with the

initial condition (sample 1.0), the number of particles
increased almost 4 times and the mean inter-particle
spacing dropped more than 2 times. In comparison,
sample 1.20 represents an area of coarsening of sec-
ondary particles. This is confirmed by the largest mean
particle area, significant decrease in number of parti-
cles (approximately by 4) and almost a doubled in-
crease in mean inter-particle spacing compared to sam-
ple 1.1. The significant influence of the secondary
phases on mechanical properties of 14MoV6-3 steel is
also confirmed by the fact that the dislocation density
remained almost unchanged during observed heat ex-
posure.

CONCLUSION

The dispersion of MX particles of 0.5 % Cr—0.5 %
Mo—0.3 % V steels changes its parameters during steel
tempering and subsequent long-term heat exposure.
These changes significantly influence the material
mechanical properties. Operation of 0.5 % Cr—0.5 %
Mo—0.3 % V weld metals in the sub-creep range causes
secondary hardening accompanied by a degradation
of plastic properties. This hardening is pronounced
especially in welded joints tempered at lower tempe-
ring temperatures (of about 680 °C). Proper post-
weld heat treatment at temperature of about 720 °C
can be recommended for 14MoV6-3 steel.
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Calculation results for ns, nv and λ

Sample No. Aх, nm2 deq, nm ns⋅10
—14, m—2 nv⋅10

—22, m—3 λ, nm, acc. [7] λ, nm, acc. [8]

1.0 168.24 ± 10.59 13.65 ± 0.33 2.13037 1.79595 52.72 32.92

1.1 124.01 ± 3.24 12.10 ± 0.15 7.96117 7.08676 24.26 13.68

1.20 246.10 ± 8.04 16.91 ± 0.29 2.81644 1.82597 43.10 25.46
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